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radical Spars Used for Fool
Queenstown, Jan. 13. ~ Having 

burned ali of her coal supply and ev
ery available piece of wood on the 
ship for fuel with which ,tj> make 
steam, the Leyland Line steamer 
Mexican, in comroantT of Captain 
Parker, and 34 days out from Mew 

r- w -, , , - , Orleans bound for London, reached
i". A\. Yhepard the Un* 'this port late today to obtain a snf- < >

, . ficient supply of coal to enable her to ;,,fortunate Victim reach her destination. Capt Parker o
reports that extremely severe weather :,,
was encountered in mid-Atlantic. and »»»»»»»»»»»»»♦»» »♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»»

that time he only used his left hand 
to jaw and kept, his right to guard 
himself. Now he is as good a two- 
handed fighter as any one, and does 
not beat a single scar from bis many 
fights Lookij^ at him on the street, 
not one in a hundred would take him 
to be a pugilist In manner he is 
quiet and well spoken. There is not 
a bone broken in eitlier of his hands, 
and they are much smaller than the 
average man's, as he says he does not 
swing oh a person’s head to break 
bones, but is content to win on sci
ence alone

.«V* 'n OVERCOAT Êll

CHANGES DESTROYED
;•»«Do the Pirates hold the center of No, she who stoops to conquer, still 

the stage— will stoop,
Are they the only pebbles on the The public yet will fee a decent

show’ ;
In matters operatical or amateur Spite of verses ungrammatical by 
, dramatical,
Are they the only prophets who Whe stumble in where angels tear

r ; to go..

Fur Trimmed, at HALF 
PRICE.beach ?License Bylaw is Much 

Amended

i- .-yl
Sr' r

pessimiste piratical. SARGENT A PINSKA.. «
may preach ? KOOND AVENUE OJ his vessel’* coal bunkers became ex-Has she who “Stooped to Conquer’’ Let the pirates dot their p-fating on

the ftage,
And take this little warning to 

their heart ;
In verses analytical, and somewhat It- terms the most emphatizal, we

say in things theatrical,
There’s room for vast improvement 

on their part.

- [hausted four days ago. Since that ##.,,#*#»,»#»»##»###ee; Job Printing at Nugget 1
His Home Was One of the First time a quantity of timber, all the • _________ „ e --------- -^Jr* j
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in Dawson.1 burned.

climbed so high,
That a poet (save the meak) bursts 

into song;

Bill Has Had Its First Reading and 

Will Probably be Passed at 

Next Meeting.

WIERD EXHIBITSi
PROFESSIONAL 6*
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See Mr H D. Hutire as “The Pi- Î !■*< I I I 1 J

rate King” in the opera “Pirates of: • R |% I J 1 ¥ R •
Penzance” at the Auditorium On e .... . -----------  •
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Feb 18-21

! Uncanny Mementoes of Famous 

Criminal Trials.

In the possession of the police de
partment and located in a handsome 
cabinet in Major Uuthbert s private 
office is what timid persons might de
signate as a diminutive chamber of 
horrors. Certain it is that the cab-

supercritical
And. dares to intimate that ought l

Peis wrohg----- :In the amendment to the license by 
law that was introduced at the 
cil meeting Monday evening and which 
received its first reading, 
her of alterations that will meet 
with the hearty approbation of the 
majority of those who are engaged in 
a businea» tor the conducting of 
which a license is required by the 
city. Chief among the changes is 
that which provides for the nature 
and period of existence of a license. 
Under the city charter the fiscal year 
ends on December 31 and all licenses 
are made to expire on that date. The 
old bylaw provides for the issuance 
of licenses at so much per tonum | 
cording to the schedule agreed upon, 
but the full fee was charged no mat
ter what month in the year the li
cense was taken out. If a licensee 
took out his license in January he 

— had the benefit of the Mil year, but 
if another did not begin in business 
until July he was compelled to pay 
the same fee though he received but

A rather disastrous fire, small in 
its extent thought large to the un
fortunate loser, broke out this morn
ing in the residence of Mr F. M 
Sliepard,

: POLlfcEMAN!; coun- : • •• Communications for ■ publics- •
• tioh in this column are invited J 
J upon all questions of public in- e 
- tcrest Correspondents are re- J
• quested to bg. as brief as pos- «
• sible and to sign their 
J which will be withheld i! do- m
• sited

boxing, as he will get hit, and not 
once, but a dozen times, and conse
quently can npt stand it.

SBPacific 
Coast 
Steamship 

: 1 Co.

BOXINGare a num-
‘it reporter, living on 

'nearly opposite the 
Methodist church, and before it could 
he extinguished the interior had been

Germans Puzzled
Berlin, Jan 12—The Foreign of

fice here is somewhat puzzled by 
President Castro’s last note He 
avoids specific acceptance of the pow
ers’ stipulations, and seemingly • 
leaves the basis for à settlement as 
indefinite as in his preceding des- j
patch, agreeing generally to arbitra- ! j-’ditor Klondike Nugget Affords a Comply» «
tion. The president’s reply has real- Dear Sir,—A general -impression ap- Coastwise. aervk%° ‘ j
li not advanced the matter at all pears to have become circulated that Covering
but it is confidently supposed lie ha' the production of the opera “Pirate- , ‘■p •
given Minister Bowen full power of ; of jvn’ame'- at the Auditorium com- AldSKH, W8Sfl 1 IlgtH »r <*»< 
attorney. tiienrmg on Wednesday of next-, week fallfornla ’HE •'vjw

The state department at Washing- has fa!ten through on account of Tn ■ LalllUl Ilia, r* - (,1W
ton has advised thé foreign office ifi*': ’ terhal troubles ‘of-the ^society/ Kui.il> (IrPUfifl a Ml Ml
Mr Bowen has sailed from La Oua ellwe "me lo ciinixadict this iinpmr.u,t*uu u,lu ™ 
ira Nothing more wil! be done from ; >U)ÿ |
this side until Mr.-Bowen shall have jorman<vs „f the eptt* will take place 
reached Washington it is hoped * ! 0B the same dates and at the same 
fui I agreement will bè attainedwith- ptm, v t..,
out arbitration

The ,“meenister” of a ter tain par
1 j.zshjl'raUL.:

through a street in-the vi!;arr when j 
lie fell into » deep hole on the lop of j 
the water pipes whiçh wtire being re ; 
paired.

There waq no ladder bv. which hr 
could make his escape, and fie began ] 
to shout for help.

A laborer passing heard his cries ! 
and, looking down, asked who be was

The minister told him, whereupon ! 
the laborer remarked

‘Wee!, wee!, ye needna kick bp sic j 
a noise You’ll no' be needed afore;
Saw bath, an’ thjs is only Thursday ; 
tu ht ’ ?

mK II LESSONS Some of my pupils are much clev
erer than most of the fighters in the met contains articles sufficiently grue- 
ring at the present day, and we have s°me to satisfy the most blood- 
some hot bouts, yet none has ever [thirsty. The contents consist-entire- 
been hurt.

j Ti

■- names, •%
gutted, ruining one of coziest *nd 
most neatly furnished houses in the 
city. , '

Mr. Shepafd s family being on the 
outside he has been living alone all 
winter This morning he arose at 
his usual hour, about 8 o’clock, 
slipped a dressing gown on, turned on 
the fire in_ the heater in the front 
room adjoining his bedroom, then 
passed out to the kitchen to begin 
the preparation of his breakfast He 
had beefl there less than ten minutes 
when he detected the odor of smoke 
coming from the front part of the 
house Opening the door leading to 
the dining room, thé drawing room 
adjoining was seen to be all ablaze 
and sb quickly and with such rapidity 
did the flames spread that Mr Shep
ard had no 
his clothes

*“exhibits' used in criminalWe use big gloves and *y of 
box instead of slug. One of the boys cases of consequence during the past 
when I first, undertook to teach him, ; two or three years, and there is a bit 
would back away and cover up every history attached to everything ex
time I would lead at him or try to hibited from a bullet or a rusty nail 
get hjm to lead at me I found out ;to a r|f*e ,vr a section of the famous 
the reason He had taken lessons j ' ««"boat used by Fournh-r and La 
from a man some time before who Belle. -

m
m' ••••••••••••••••••••••

Error Corrected.
5

For the Boys Too Old 
For Hockey

m 411:5I !
tmr

ar

il any of the articles, including the 
to the

was an instructor of the old school. j 
“ ‘The first lesson J took from him’ double-bitted axe, pertain

he showed me how to lead 0’Brit“ case 3'b('r<' arc the Kuns andSpecially Dedicated to Younger 
Members of the Athletic 

Association.

he said,
all Vight and the next lesson I tried ma»ks used by Brophy and Tomerlin. 

The blow landed on his KUB used b7 tb<’ Hunker highway
man ahd mahyf other moment oes 

The latest ad-

wh
.
iit on him.

nose, and be went after me like a 
mad bull. One of his swings' taught equally as famous

dilion to the muse inn are the nooses

and to state that the'four per
Our boat» » re manned |ft

moat ftklllfnl •v.geH^, (
Cactptlftftftl Servie* tft* .jH1

All Steamers Car *» •«* 1
1 rftiftftr sad Afteeftee

■ '

roe in the mouth and knocked out one 
of my teeth, split mv lip and did whlcb strangled the lives of Fournier 
other damage ' • ~ and La Belt* There is also JimmjL
~~ “.\ceilless to say, he never went Klorah s pistol with which Tie was 
back for another , lesson, and his. his mistress and
chariness of me was explained. I let !s now serving a life sentence, and fi, 
him regain his confidence, however. ‘hoioe and varied assortment of raz- 
and he is now one of the most scien- ors- knives and revolvers, the weap- 
tific boxers in the city\ Boxing is a ons o( and would-be self de
good exercise and a nice thing to stroyers-

i Now that'the Athletic Association 
six months' use of his privilege; -hm Tr-SIowly growing ITbe an athletic 
the same manner one who opened up 
business in November had but two 
months in which to receive the bene

Voters, Arc ,

mmP'fr
I ; .

C W MacPHElLSON-
/ - Secy -Treas.. ------ i,

itawsivn -X n ,a tmr t ipera t ic xortetv

club, and^not a mere public skating 
xihk,. and now that the leading citi
zens of the town who are members 
are beginning to put on the gloves 
with each other and show the young
sters what they learnt when they 
were at- school, there will possibly be 
more interest taken in the gym gen
erally, -and a few will be generous 
enough to aid in having it fitted up 
with proper “appliiScesT"' ’ ' 2

But in regard to boxing. There is 
certain, after *lhe enjoyable perform
ances of Saturday evening, to he a 
revival of interest in this, and those 
still In their salad days may enjoy 
reading the following on the “noble 
art,” by Tommy Sullivan, ot Brook
lyn, N. Y., who is said to know all 
tlie tricks of the ring and also to be 
particularly clever as a teacher of the 
science. Speaking of his methods as 
a teacher, Tommy says :

opportunity to save

An alarm was turned in from box 
32 on the «irner of Church and Fifth 
avenue and-the department made a 
quick run. The chemical was soon at 
work and a line of hose was a ko laid 
from No. 2 engine In a short, lime 
the flames were subdued, but all that 
was left of the pretty little Home 
was. a mere shell with a blackened 
and charred interior. One or two ar
ticles of furniture were saved, but 
the fittings and furnishings for the 
most part are a total loss 

-was not destroyed by fire was ruined 
by the beat, and water, among the 
articles being a fine cabinet organ 
whose keys were burned off and the 
case charred bo an ember

• 'ic:,
■i- y*

fits of hie license though he was com
pelled to pay the same fee as he who 
had been conducting operations since 
the first of the year.

In the amendment to the bill a 
sliding scale is provided and the cost 
of a license will depend upon the sea
son of the year in which it is applied 
for. Sue* may be issued covering the 
entire year if applied for during the 
first three mon WOT year: Later
they will be issued for three-quarters 
of the year at the same pro rata ; 
then for half a year an* for one- 
quarter of a year, all expiring on De
cember 31.

3, I
Dr-il

TEMPERATURE t i: ir 1. .1 i:h3
Major Cuthbért is having DetectiveIill

£ ! I

know, vet few men are willing to go 
around with a black eye and their arra,1Ke a catalogue with cor-
t*eth loosened, just for the sake of rtsPonding number» so that the iden- 
learning it If I open my school I tUy of each ob^1 c>an ** 
will try to show that boxing can be u,d The arlic,cs of st,ch ,,ncannV in" 
taught without those unpleasant fea- - nuniiier about 50 If the col-

j lection . could only be exhibited- to 
! would-be holdups and general had' men 
J the lesson could not be otherwise than 
| salutary in its effect, showing as itr 
I does the thoroughness ahd effective- 
! ness of thé N.W M P. and the utter 
[ futility of any attempt at escape af

ter a crime has once beer committed

6>
T AIM ANADON’T OO

St WITHOUT A MEDICINE CHEST
n**«t f» ittire in medttxtn* Uoe

m » buhT» * t i tiovit >
• In UieT*n*n*

rompeei mut i ânwti «We turf * *«n*R.
yihui* >t»ti K-q

1APM.
1# of ih««- . h«M|j

OO
turcs. IV» not t«ie • 

then* etw uq l»n

1 “Boxing is also a very good thing 
to.know when a street fight is an ab
solute necessity. I believe the last 
fight I had was when I was a boy, 
and I try as much as possible to 
avoid being mixed up in one, but ' 
there are times when you can not 
help yourself. Then 1 think boxing 
and a knowledge of the tricks of the 
ring give a big advantage. The first 
thing a street fighter does is to swing 
the usual right hand at your face. If I Wanted Two Months to Earn

—What 1Northern Commercial Company
f
. The Flag Has Grown ___ . , ..............

l he flag of the l ni ted States has w wwwwwww
gro« n ^inoe ’76—the thirteen stars ^ 
aie now forty-eight: And so hair the p 
trade of the Family Grocery grown, f 
because Dunham is always oro the $
lookout for fresh goods A Jot__ot 0
butter and bacon has just arrived # 
oxer* the ice. He bought it regardless J 
of price. His customers demand the J 

best and they can always depend on a 
getting it. "

Will care for one or two good dogs t 
for their us» during the balance of J 
the winter Apply Nugget office. *

In considering these 
changes however, it should be borne 
in mind that the bill so far has re-

!..

Kan 
I |A#* .

-
oeived only its first reading and may 
be subject to still further alterations 
before it is put upon its final pass-

What makes the loss -o particular
ly distressing is that there were so 
many little articles of inestimable 
value tn the owner that never can be 
replaced Mr Shepard also lost a 
sum of money he had drqwn from 
the bank only the day before and he 
has been able to discover no trace of 
a valuable gold watch His money 
was in bills, a portion being in the 
pockets of his trousers and tome in 
his waistcoat. The lattcr_ was burn
ed, but it so happened that the 
trousers byrame. water soaked before 
the fire reached them and only the 
legs were consumed After the 
flames had been extinguished, Mr 
Shepard recovered $232 from the 
pocket* of what, wejre left The mon
ey lost in the wait tcoat was about 
the same amount,.

The house was one erf—the first

Fresh Morgan Oysters W*I
TEAm ASKS FOR TIME. !;J X. “The first, few lessons in boxing are 

always the hardest and also the most 
dangerous frdir an instructor's point 
of view.

. -Tin*

Are now selling cboaptfr than ever before Is 
the history ot Dawtto't. Ask yimr Jealet tut 

Every ea.ii sold hy iTu.r retailer* 
guaranteed *•

r—*-l.iÎU age. -Æ
The cigar stores and billiard par

lors which in some Instances had in 
addition connected therewith a room 
in which poker and black jack was 
played, and in other cases were but 
blinds for houses of ill fame conduct
ed mostly by French women, are got
ten after by a wide sweeping amend
ment which is added to that which

AM

The first thing I show a 
man to do is how to stand Of

n.you step back he will fall to the 
pavement, and generally has enough 
at that, but, sometimes, he tries that

His Time and Costs. them. V■-Onr'donriy dnmk Wairiup in police 
court this morning and he was con- 

i trite in the extreme. His name was

coursé, the natural position of most 
(leople is with their right hand and 
right leg out, mainly because those 
limbs are the strongest. But. they 
must learn to stand with their left 
hand and leg slightly extended. I ex
plain that if they had their right 
hand out they would have nothing 
with which to follow up an advant
age, as there is npt generally nearly 
is much strength in your left arm as 
in your right, so -that your right 
hand is always in reserve and your 
left hand is used to jab with and 
your right to guard with. The right 
glove should be held on a level with 
your shoulder, so .that it can either 
be brought up to protect the face or 
let fall to protect the-stomach In 
the first lesson I always do my beet 
to try to teach the pupil to forget 
that he eVen has a right hand and 
make him/ try to use the left He is 

Sorely tempted to rush in just for the 
hance ni swinging that right hand 

once. I/ know that, and when we are 
boxing / he usually let* go ali his 

might./ 1 get inside the swing Or 
side-step and do not hit him, bpt 
explain how I could, which is just as 
good I and does not make the pupil 
l"Sé ConffdehCe in you or himself.

“Tmn I have practice leading with 
his left That is the hardest of all. 
He is most likely in the habit of 
'Winging, and as soon as the bout is 
on for a tew minutes lie starts 
swinging his right again 1 keep af
ter the left lead, however, and finally 
.ct him so he can jab without hav
ing to make up bis mind before doing 
so, but do it1 naturally Then I 
leach,him how to block and gel m- 
ide the usual swings, or to step back 

when he knows the game a little bet
ter and hit his opponent when tie 
goes by This acquired, the boxer is 
nearly developed The rest is easy 
Any man can go in a ad exchange 
punch for punch, but * hey" can not 
make a proper lead I show my 
pupil how to protect htmsell in the 
break away and teach him the tricks 
't the game which are hardly neces

sary except tn the prize ring"

Pacific Cold Storage Co,i; § i trick again. Then step inside and 
try some of the inside punching 
taught, by the boxing instructor Sev- j Davidson and be said ttie present
eral good blows in the stomach are !was bis debut befor<? the !*>«<* c»urt

though he had been inside continuous
ly’ since '98.

0I
T»l»phor>« 03

enough to take the nerve out ol any 
street fightér, and he generally 
clinches you and tries to throw you 
down He starts tfite dirty work; you 
should end it,. Bring up your shoul
der with tt .jerk to his chin and he
will almost surelv bite his tongue or and incaPablq of making
lip in hall, and you will most likely iThe tonstab1'' Neturrd "a ** and

hauled him ytgr the barracks 
Davidson pleaded guilty to the 

charge and was let off with a fine of 
$1 and .costs He had no money and 
begged that his honor give him a 
couple of mouthuii-which to earn the 
amount,. He appeared perfectly sin
cere and with a smite of compassion 
from tjhe bench he was told to go out 
and if he could not rvts-tle it up 

his friends If he wouldn’t he 
w asÆo come back and then he would 
be given time. /

provides for the liability of agents 
The, amendment is as follows :

"No person licensed under this by
law to keep a bowling alley, billiard, 
pool a bagatelle table, or a cigar, 
cigarette or .tobacco store or shop 
shall permit any disreputable person 
er habitual drunkard or anyone who 
keeps or resides in any house of ill 
fame, or any prostitute or woman of 
ill fan.e to resort in or frequent his 
house or premises, and no person so 
licensed shall keep, or suffer or per
mit to be kept in his house or prem 
ieee any faro bank, rouge et noir, 
roulette table or any, dev ice for gamb
ling or faming, o/ buffer or permit 

atiy toppling or gambling of any kind 
to be carried on therein or thereup

('unstable Mapley stated the partic
ulars. At 7:45 this morning he had 
found thé accused stretched out on the 
floor at Hie Aurora, "utterly hcFpleas 

a move

j.
' i'te
tkr,

m1 f THE MERCHANTS 
MAIL AND 
EXPRESS CO.

put him oul^ Your elbows can alsoi mhe used, and I lie fight usually ends 
with the unskilled scrapper neatly put 
away
• The cool news coming from boxing 
and knowledge of the game counts for 
a great deal, and while I will do all 
I can to avoid a street fight I would 
not be afraid to fight any 
matter how big he is, as long as he 
does not pse some weapon. Then, if 
he does khow boxing, you may know 
a trick or two.- more than he does.
Say lie makes a leit lead at your -,
face and rushes in Drop low and /, ' K °* r , Wl,
bring you* tote ..r shoulder into Ins Jm 0,<8>,0rW ,0**1 "“*
stomach .,r solar plexus, and either J 1,abl'' !" <l,m
your shoulder will break or ire will t.JTT * J * ^ ?rtH
io do^Tafid out. and 1 would rateer'f^ kl‘/n4Ue
be the inan using the .shoulder... Most | rraLs , r w** *' the '\t' $
of that is foul lighting and is barred ?'s s ÜT “
li. the prize ring, tmt ,n a sueet fight ^ , "" ""
with a man bigger than yourself and j <x ors <u 1 ° 

doing everything possible to injure 
you, I think the boxer has the same 
privilege of doing anything he knows 
how

ft! frame potia^es th be built in the | 
city, having been erected four years I 
ago It was put up with the special 
idea in view of warmth, alt the par
titions being double with sawdust tie-' 
tween the sam», as were also the 
sidewalls Such made the work of 
the /ireuien more t/han ‘usually diffi
cult, the fire gett 
and making it no 
the boards of the /partition.

A second alarm was turned in at 
I by some smoulder- 
roof again breaking 

feature ot the fire is

m \ Hi

I m K*

5 m k*dfl(o r-man,
/% in the sawdust 

ssary to tear off j
a’riioi m im

li
The license fqr water carts has 

/ been reduced to $50 for each cart re
/ gardlese of wheth
/ by one or two horses Thie lee 

forteerly $100 . for a two-horse cart 
and $50 if suen were drawn by one
horse.

mESi
I :/

It o’clock, can 
ing embers in t 
out. A peculiz 
that the dam Ac ■/ nni
to the interior, there hstag bur lew., 
traces of the disaster on the outside !

The splendid ( pew residence of j 

Sheriff Bilbeck had a nano* escape, 
there being not over a dozen feet in
tervening between the tWW Yesidencee |

Mr. Shepard expects his family to j 
arrive front New York shortly after
the opening of navigation and will at. _____

begin the repairing ot his cozy îÿj» 

home Hew the fire originated is ! 
somewhat of a mysteri but it as * 
sumed it caught from the pipe the j s 
he*‘er where it paw** through the,, 
ceiling The loss will amount to j 
about *1506

atmif er they are drawn m M

CARRYING ROYAL MAIL ïwas

m m %

I i sScavengers Will hereafter be- taxed 
at so much for each cart employed
Formerly they paid $20t) for one or
two carte and $360 tor three or n.ure 
Hereafter they- will pay $50 for each 
cart.

Theatre licenses of $100 per annum 
have been amended so that exemp 
tlous are made only in case of thv.si 
which are devoted to amateur per 
formâmes exclusively

Cab and carriage licenses were 
formerly $50 lor each two horse 
vehicle and $35 tor those drawn b) 
one horse. This is amended by mak
ing the license $35 for every such 
cab, carriage or other conveyance 
that is let out for hire

Bootblack stands on the stiet-t 
were formerly taxed $50, those in
doors being exempt This has bees 
changed by taxing ail stands no mat
ter where they may be located. The 
tee will probably lie reduced, though 
the figures have not- yet been decided

mIIP aill Are now giving Fjrst-Class Stage Service between 
Dawson and Whitehorse. ’ Four Morse Relay Mage*; 
Lxperienccd Drivers; Comfortable .Stage#; Fast 
Time; No Delays. Stopping at lies! Ruadhuuies."

m|
ft* 5]Reilly Condition

It was reported this afternoon that 
Mr Joseph. Riley, who has been for 
some time in the St. Mary’s hospital, 
was-still alive but that there were 
small hopes of his recovery

m tev:
m

“There is no size linrit m boxing 
Any man who is at all light on his 
feel and its willing to work off his 
superfluous llesb can undoubtedly be
come a clever boibr in time j/he 
big-muscled fellows are aboiil the 
hardest ca.-ws, though They are geo- 
eraliv too slow, and on account of ! 
their strength think they know it all ( imiung firm 
If thry would get out and you they j 
might be 'able to do something by | Boys ' ,r 
loosening up the muscles, but instead : 
keep on developing until they are so. ••*,11. no—that ts-voo
musc le-bound that the chances are i bachelor and___  *
they could not hit a clever man once i “Ob, that's all right 
in twenty , rounds.

is tie
i I

1
WILL“I have a book liere.' said the 

caller, “that,,! wfovjld like to have ex
amined by you with a view to "its 
publication '

•'I'm!* replied the head oi the pub- 
What's it about'?'’

I! m THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, AT 1:00 P. M.
mIt is looiifh to try to win a ; .".an'» |

good will by convincing him that hr ]
doesn't know what he is talking 
about. * j

If people could alwayy stop talking 
at the right time every ÔW might be, 
a victor in the strife 

The difference between a fanatic and 
a crank is that the latter may listen 
to reason if properly clubbed.

A woman need mot tear that her 
husband ta drifting away as long as ; 
she tan get. him to button her waist 
down the back 

A. poor excuse ts worse than none, ! 
if’it jto't believed

Jewelry has- charms to voothe the 
womanly breast

Nothing makes a woman $0 happy 
that bet dearest friend ts

rateAND ore-

'ii is a work on 'Hoik to Raise m SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14, AT 1:00 P. M.1 ' H*ve you em :ai*d any

1 But in future tffvy will leave on Tuesday* and Salurda>*.. I *m a

SB
: mWell give

while be Could I your book careful consideration I 
A man with j wouldn't be surprised if 

light, wiry legs and well-developed j a Hit of-gOcd advice ■
raised boys are generally too. much 

is Fitzsimmons, allowing him to lie exhausted to give any pointer's on. the 
fast as well as hav mg plenty subject that .would help the mexperv 
punching power Any one can learn 
to box, but of course I have more 
trouble in teaching big men than the! See «Mrs. P R Ritchie as ’’Mabel " 
little fellows. I will undertake to in the opera "Pirates of Penzance' 
teach any man. no matter how big at the Auditorium on Wednesday. 
he is, just so 1 know he is willing Thursday. Friday and Saturday, 
and wants .to leal*, instead erf pay- j Feb. 18—21. 
ing for the pleasure of trving to' 
slug me ' ' tstrV>8» things tn the human cata:..

Sullivan is a Brooklyn boy and has , ,,
been boxmg since March, 1897: In ! *'lh titUe ,rouble m‘> ** ,otod 
>e first fights he says ,f the records bis
are looked up jfc will to found that. And leto h,.s cb,ld"n run around

nearly all were draws, as he say» at

ASpeed, footwork and staying power 
depend upon the adaptability of the 
learner, although 1 show him bow to 

on obtain these and help them all I
but that is all I can do along that 
liée.

rw
pound them at will it contained m Patronize the Independent Line and You 

Will be Making Money.

upon.
Newstands and tobacco stands 

the street are to to abolished ThTT 

formerly paid a license of $lou. The
sub-section that provided for such has 
been stricken out entirely aud the
following substituted ;

"For a license to carry on the 
business of a victualling house ordin
ary, or house where fruit; oysters or 
victuals are sold to be eaten therein, 
other than a licensed tavern or ho
tel, an annual fee d 

The bill will probably come up for 
its second reading at the next meet 
ing and should there be no further 
amendments offered it may be put up- 
on ito fi"»! PaM**r (

Men who have
above the waist is the ideal boxer, a»can, mMost necessary for the in

structor is coolness and good nature 
When iny pupils land a'hard one on 
my fare or body, although 1 general
ly succeed in blocking tjiom I do 
not get angry and watch a y chance 
to get even If 1 did the boys would 
soon lose confidence in me By that 
I do not mean that I stand ’up and 
merely act as a human punching bag. 
for after the boyt learn how to box 1 
may hit them, but not severely, and 
block their blows. A 
not know how to block blows to per
fection should not undertake to teerh

I menced. ;—Chicago RieCord-Herald,
?

K m L. 6 C. DOCKOFFICE,éÊi I ;
©J- :i

■/ #dmtimas to
getting wrinkled! mSee Mrs. W S. Herbert as “Kdith 
ie the opera “Pirates ai Penzance 
at the Auditorium on Wednesday, j 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Feb 
18-21.

$50.”m- R.'W. CALDERHEAD, Manager.
man who does
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